
ACCA Instalment Plan July 2016 intake 

1.     This scheme allows you to pay the July 2016 intake course fees by installments. 

2.     Only Singapore Citizens and Permanent Residents are eligible for this installment scheme. 

3.     Upon enrolment, 50% of course fee is payable and the 2nd installment of 50% is due on 
23/09/2016.  

4.     All payments must be made by the stipulated date. Otherwise, Kaplan reserves the rights to 
restrict you from attending any more classes until all outstanding amounts have been paid. 

5.     Payment under installment scheme is not entitled to any form of discounts and promotional 
rebates. 

6.     Please inform the Programme Manager in writing if you wish to withdraw from the class. No 
refund of the 1st installment is granted when you withdraw from the class. Terms and conditions of 
withdrawal policy as stated in the student contract. 

7.     In the event that you are absent from class for any reason(s), you are still liable to make 
payment for the outstanding amount. 

8.     A late fee of S$50 per day after the stipulated date will be imposed till outstanding amount is 
paid. 

9.     Kaplan reserves the rights to claim all unpaid course fees if you did not inform the Programme 
Manager in writing by 23/09/2016 should you wish to withdraw from the class. You are not allowed to 
attend further classes should you fail to make the 2nd installment by the stipulated date. 

10.   All amounts stated are inclusive of prevailing GST, unless otherwise stated. 

Breakdown of the ACCA instalment payment scheme is as follows: 

Paper Course Fee First Instalment (50%) Second Instalment (50%) 

F1 S$700 S$350 S$350 

F2             S$700 S$350 S$350 

F3 S$700 S$350 S$350 

F4             S$750 S$375 S$375 

F5 S$750 S$375 S$375 

F6 S$750 S$375 S$375 

F7 S$750 S$375 S$375 

F8             S$750 S$375 S$375 

F9 S$750 S$375 S$375 

P1 S$800 S$400 S$400 

P2 S$800 S$400 S$400 

P3 S$800 S$400 S$400 

P4 S$800 S$400 S$400 

P5 S$800 S$400                         S$400 

P6 S$800 S$400 S$400 

P7            S$800 S$400 S$400 

 
 

All prices listed above includes GST 

 



FIA Instalment Plan July 2016 intake 

1.     This scheme allows you to pay the July 2016 intake course fees by installments. 

2.     Only Singapore Citizens and Permanent Residents are eligible for this installment scheme. 

3.     Upon enrolment, 50% of course fee is payable and the 2nd installment of 50% is due on 
23/09/2016. 

4.     All payments must be made by the stipulated date. Otherwise, Kaplan reserves the rights to 
restrict you from attending any more classes until all outstanding amounts have been paid. 

5.     Payment under installment scheme is not entitled to any form of discounts and promotional 
rebates. 

6.     Please inform the Programme Manager in writing if you wish to withdraw from the class. No 
refund of the 1st installment is granted when you withdraw from the class. Terms and conditions of 
withdrawal policy as stated in the student contract. 

7.     In the event that you are absent from class for any reason(s), you are still liable to make 
payment for the outstanding amount. 

8.     A late fee of S$50 per day after the stipulated date will be imposed till outstanding amount is 
paid. 

9.     Kaplan reserves the rights to claim all unpaid course fees if you did not inform the Programme 
Manager in writing by 23/09/2016.should you wish to withdraw from the class. You are not allowed to 
attend further classes should you fail to make the 2nd installment by the stipulated date. 

10.   All amounts stated are inclusive of prevailing GST, unless otherwise stated. 

 
Breakdown of the FIA instalment payment scheme is as follows: 

Paper Course Fee First Instalment (50%) Second Instalment (50%) 

FA1 S$500 NA NA 

MA1 S$500 NA NA 

FA2 S$550 S$275.00 S$275.00 

MA2 S$550 S$275.00 S$275.00 

FAB S$700 S$350 S$350 

FMA S$700 S$350 S$350 

FFA S$700 S$350 S$350 

 
  

                                                                                                                                                                     All prices listed are inclusive of GST. 

 


